Manifesto

Sports Secretary

I, Gaurav Prajapati (200040052), if selected as Sports Secretary of Hostel 9, propose to do the following:

INITIATIVES -

- Will introduce a new sport event **Tri-Series** with wings (east, middle, & west) for the Intra-Hostel & will award a title trophy of Tri-Series winner wing, organise this with proper planning.
- Will introduce online booking of hostel sports equipment on our hostel website.
- For offline semesters, promotion of traditional games like **Gallery Game**, to promote sports culture in the hostel.
- Will make a **Short Film of GCs & Plutofiesta Event** overall in one album and share on Hostel-9 social media account and will create a Youtube Channel for Beautiful Memories in GCs & Plutofiesta with Hostelites.

GENERAL CHAMPIONSHIP (GC) -

- Firstly try to focus on trail & practice team selection, starting with a proper announcement & meeting personally with all hostelites.
- Focus on bringing much more participation of the hostelites, freshies in all GC events.
- Start with Publicizing from trails to GCs all events on Notice Boards, FB & Instagram Pages, Whatsapp groups and Mails before the event.
- By making a proper sports schedule with announcements and ensuring day to day event updates with respective Institute Sports Secretaries.
- Will start practicing 15-18 days before the GCs events with proper all sports equipment and kits, utilising the slot timings properly.
- Will try to focus more on minimizing our team player mistakes with the help of our Team Mentor in all events during practicing and GCs.
- Meet the team Captains & will ensure that all GC equipment & teams are formed complete and well in advance.
- Provide all refreshment, snacks & first AID box in matches by coordination with Hostel Mess Secretary & Council.

MAINTENANCE -

- Float a Google form frequently regarding Sports, GYM Equipment maintenance which are required as necessary.
- Ensure the maintenance of light and field Volleyball, Football & Basketball ground.
- Keep checking regularly indoor sports equipment conditions.

INTRA-HOSTEL -

- Organise the Tri-Series Intra-Hostel competitions in all respective games b/w our three wings.
- For **Plutofiesta** ensure that registration forms are floated sufficient weeks prior for number of participations.
- Publicity of every Intra-Hostel event through notice boards, social media, emails & hostel's website, also in freshie hostels for maximum participation & will organise Plutofiesta smoothly in proper insti cultural way.

AS A COUNCIL MEMBER -

- I'll work in coordination with other council members for our hostel in GCs, Festivals & other events with full enthusiasm.
- Coordinate with other councils to ensure that all events (Cultural GCs, Nautanki) run properly with participants.

CREDENTIALS -

- Participated in the Clusters in JNV School (Inter-School) games.